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BANGOR, MAINE, JANUARY 12, 1909

No. II

FRESHMEN-SOPHOMORE DEBATE.

INDOOR TRACK.

Ther Freshman-Sophomore debate, which was
held just before the University closed was won
by the team, representing the first year men.
The question discussed was, Resolved, That
Forest Reserves should be Created in the State of
Maine, the negative being supported by the
freshmen. The winners collectively were the
better speakers and brought forth the stronger
arguments. For 1911, G. E. Howe Jr. was the
best debater and for 1912, C. G. Morrill excelled;
while L. A. McKenney did well also. The
judges were Dean J. S. Stevens, Dean J. N. Hart
and Prof. J. W. Carr. The Sigma Alpha Epsilon
orchestra of seven pieces furnished music for
the evening.
The first speaker for the affirmative, Mr.,
Howe, tried to prove the advisability of forest
reserves owned by the government. Mr. Brundin
was unavoidably absent and his place was taken
by Mr. Hinckley, who showed the difficulty of
the state, obtaining the land, the loss of taxes
and the increase of expense.
Mr. Fish, the second sophomore speaker,
told of the success in national reserves, and in
foreign countries, and of the destruction of
trees unless reserves were created. Mr. McKinney '12 claimed that the state should control
and not own the forests. Private owners were
beginning to practice forestry as well as the
government.
Mr. Whittier '11 showed how the reserves
would protect the forests, and stated that money
should not stand in the way of creating forest
reserves. Mr. Morrill '12, the last speaker,
claimed that state control would be successful
in Maine as well as in other places. This last
speech was the best of the evening.
After each man had spoken in rebuttal, the
judges retired and soon rendered a decision in
favor of the freshmen.

Practice for the B. A. A. Indoor Meet to be
held in Boston Feb. 6 has now commenced in
earnest. Manager Berry has arranged for a
relay team to compete in a three-cornered race
with the University of Vermont and Bates.
No men will be entered in the other events.
The arrangement of the three-cornered relay
contest will be of much interest in that the team
will run against Vermont, who has twice been
defeated at our hands and against Bates, one of
our rival Nlaine colleges. Relay teams from
the University have competed in the last five
of the B. A. A. meets and have in- each case
won their race. Although in these colleges
Maine has two strong competitors, there is
every reason to believe that with the material
in the squad, Coach Farrell can again develop
a quartet which will turn the trick.
Three members of last year's relay, Littlefield,
'10, Cook '10, and Torrey '09, are now in college.
Littlefield was the fastest man on the team last'
winter and Cook and Torrey pushed him hard
in the trials. Bean, who was captain of the
1908 team has graduated. Other men who
are now in training are Smith '10, Snow '10,
•.
Springer '10, and Fortier '10.
The final trials for the team will be held
probably Jan. 29. a week before the meet. Each
man will cover the usual distance, 390 yards.
The first trials will be held Wednesday afternoon.
Last year men were entered in the 1000-yard,
the hurdles, and mile events but it is deemed
inexpedient to put men into events which are
open to much larger colleges, which are also
located nearer Boston.
Quite a number of fellows are also at work
for the interclass meet which will be held sometime in March.
Track work may be elected by sophomores
in place of gymnasium practice. Several are
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taking advantage of this privilege and getting
into trim for the spring training.

THE CHAPEL.
The students were somewhat surprised when
they entered the chapel for the first time after
the Christmas recess, to find the interior decidedly
rearranged. The platform, which formerly
occupied the south end, is now opposite and
facing the organ loft. More seating room is
gained by its being placed against the wall
instead of a few feet out, as it was in its old
position. The structures at the sides have been
entirely removed.
The faculty seats are on both sides of the
platform and facing toward the gymnasium.
The Freshmen occupy the same seats as formerly
and, facing them at the south end of the chapel
are the Sophomore seats. The remaining chairs
are placed directly in front of and facing the
platform and are occupied by the two upper
classes, the Seniors being on the left and the
Juniors on the right.
Much room which was wasted in the old
arrangement is now utilized and the seating
capacity materially increased. The greatest
advantage, however, is the bringing of the lower
classes within easy hearing distance of the platform. Formerly it was very difficult to hear
the clearest speakers from the north end of the
chapel. Altogether it is an advantageous change,
pleasing to both faculty and students.
+
DEDICATION OF THE HALL OF AGRICULTURE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE.
The dedicatory exercises of the Hall of Agriculture at the University of Maine will be held
Wednesday, January 20th at 2 P. M. in the
University Chapel. The exercises will consist
of the presentation of the building to the State
by the President of the Board of Trustees, Hon.
E. B. Winslow. Governor Bert M. Fernald will
accept the building in behalf of the state. Dr.

Eugene Davenport, Dean of the College of
Agriculture, University of Illinois, will deliver
the dedicatory address. It is expected that
Hon. Payson Smith, State Superintendent of
Schools, Hon. A. W. Gilman, Commissioner of
Agriculture, and Hon. C. S. Stetson, Master
of the State Grange will also take part in the
program. The members of the Legislature will
be invited to attend the dedication and no doubt
most of them will take this opportunity to visit
the State University. Individual invitations
are not being sent except to State officials and
representatives of the press. The dedicatory
exercises are public, and every citizen of the
state is most cordially invited to attend. Music
will probably be furnished by the musical clubs,
orchestra and band.
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AGRICULTURAL CLUB.
The first meeting of the Agricultural Club
since the Christmas recess was held in Lord Hall
on Thursday evening, January 7. Pres. H. W.
Smith in a few words extended a hearty invitation
to those registered in the Winter course in Agriculture to attend all the meetings of the-club.
It was decided to hold meetings every week
as long as the course continued, and to get able
speakers in order that the men should get as
much out of their short stay as possible. All of
those registered in this short course were present
and added perceptibly to the attendance of the
meeting.
E. W. Morton '09, and Redman '10 were
elected as the University of Maine Delegation
of the New England Federption of Agricultural
students to the dedication of the new Agricultural
Hall which will take place January 20.
The program for the evening consisted of
interesting talks by Prof. Waid and Boston '12.
Prof. Waid told of his visit to the Fat Stocks
show at Chicago and Mr. Boston spoke about
the recent Poultry show in Portland, held from
Dec. 29, 1908, to Jan. 2, 1909 which he attended
as keeper of the University of Maine birds.
Both speakers were listened to with great interest,
after which the meeting adjourned.
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DRAMATIC CLUB TRIALS.
Trials for the Dramatic Club are now going
on, the new men trying out separately from
the old. Nearly every man who made the.club
last year and who is in college now, is out again.
There are twenty parts to be filled, which leaves
many opportunities for men to make a place in
the cast. The men of last year's club, who are
trying for position are Fassett; '10, Wakefield
'11, Gilbert '09, Kimball '09, Wood '11, Higgins
'09 and Parsons '11. Air. Daggett is in charge
of the trials.
At the last trials, the following parts were
assigned to the candidates:
Benedick
Beatrice
Claudio
Don Pedro
Leonato
Antonio
Conrade
Dogberry
Verges
Hero
Ursula
Friar
Don John

Fassett '10
Pettey '10
Gilbert '09
0 A. Wakefield '11
Higgins'09
Sumner '11
Parsons '11, Pond '11
Haines '09
Wood '11
Severens '10
Waite '11
Brown '11
Lycette '11

Borachio and Margaret have not yet been
chosen.
+
LINCOLN TABLET.
On"February 12, memorial services will be
held in the chapel to commemorate the one
hundredth anniversary of the birth of Abraham
Lincoln. Similar exercises will be held in all
the land grant colleges in the country, as Lincoln
was, in the main, responsible for the passage of
the bill which made these institutions possible.
The Lincoln Memorial Association has offered
a bronze tablet with the martyred president's
Gettysburg speech on receipt of a sum of money
from this University. The student body has
voted to give this sum, so we can now expect
to get the tablet.
JUNIOR PROM. AIDS.
The floor manager of the Junior Prom. has
appointed the following aids to the dance: Hugh
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N. Danforth, Augusta; Harold L. Barker, Boston,
Mass.; Fred D. Davis, Brooks; Clifford A, Hall,
Brewer; Charles E. Stickney, Portland; Ralph
W. Redman, Corinna; Clarence C. Tracy, Bridgeport, Conn; Thurlow F. Workman, Bar Harbor;
August B. Schierloh, Brooklyn, N. Y.; George
A. Wallace, Portland; Marshall E. Reed, Roxbury; Ralph E. Hobbs, Lynn, Mass.
+
FACULTY AT CONVENTION.
At a meeting of the American Society for the
Advancement of Science, held in Baltimore, Md.,
during the recess, several of the Faculty attended,
including Dr. Woods, Dr. Drew, Dr. Chrysler,
Prof. Morse, Prof. Lewis, Prof. Pearl, Prof.
Surface, Prof. Ganong, Prof. Hanson and Miss
Patch. Dr. Drew gave a paper on "The Reproductive Processes of the Squid" and Dr.
Chrysler had one on "The Nature of the Fertile
Spike in the Ophioglossaceae" Other papers
were read by Prof. Pearl, Prof. Surface and Miss
Patch.
Prof. Sprague was present at the meetings of the
American Political Science Association and the
American Economic Association, held in Richmond, Va.
+
CHAPEL LEADERS.
The following professors will have charge of
the chapel services during the following week.
Jan. 13 Prof. J. S. Stevens.
" 14 Dr. C. D. Woods.
" 15 Prof. G. E. Tower.
18 President
Fellows.
19 Prof. L. H.
Merrill.
" 20 Prof. W. D. Hurd.
" 21 Dr. M. A. Chrysler.
" 22 Prof. J. H. Huddilston.
II

II

A lecture on "Our Schools and our Industries"
was given recently by Mr. E. W. Lord. He
showed the conditions existing in connection
with the schools and industries and gave a most
interesting talk to a large number of students.
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one of the best that this institution has ever
turned out. However the men need the support
of the students to do their best. They need this
support at the practices as well as at the games.
The team is well worthy of interest and support
of every student and every true Maine man
who has the athletics of Maine at heart should
try and come to some of the practises and help
the team in that way at least.

W. W. HARMON, 1910

-+-+-

Law School Editor

REGINALD FITZ-RANDOLPH, 1909

HE new Agricultural building will be formally
W.0. SMITH, 1909
dedicated and presented to the State on
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January twentieth. The Governor will accept
S. WAITE, 1911
H. W. WRIGHT, 1910
•
A. H. HART, 1911
it in behalf of the State and it is hoped that the
B. 0. WARREN, 1911
Business Manager
members of the legislature will be present.
J. W. GERRITY, 1909
This building stands for the increasing interest
Assistant Business Manager
K. R. Fox, 1910
which is being awakened in the agricultural
sity and it is the duty
Entered at Bangor, Maine, Post-Office as Second-Class department of the Univer
Matter.
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to be
on or before Nov. 1st; single or not in this part of the college work,
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present at this dedication and to make as good
an appearance at possible before the legislators.
Each one should show every attention to the
visitors in order that they may remember their
trip here as a pleasant one.

BANGOR CO-OPERATIVE PRINTING COMPANY

EDITORIALS.
AST Saturday evening the first basketball
game of the season was played. It was a
game with a preparatory school, only a practice
game, but just as important to the team as'any
game to be played. However from the atiitude
which the student body showed this seemed to
be far from the case. The percentage of students
attending the game was small. The enthusiasm
which they should have shown did not appear;

L

and in fact the attitude of the students was
very unsatisfactory.
The basketball team this year is at present

IN the way of advertising an institution athletics
are recognized as very valuable but there is
one branch of college activities which far surpasses athletics in adversising. This branch is
the Musical Organization and it is especially
true in our case. The men in the musical clubs,
on their trips throughout the state, go into the
homes and in this way the people of the State
become far better acquainted with our institution
and what it stands for than they could become
from the advertising given by our athletic teams.
However as important as these clubs really
are they are not in good condition this year.
This fact is due to the lack of interest in the
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clubs by the old men and in consequence of this
the rehearsals are very poor. This is especially
true of the Glee Club.
A plea is m4de to all men who have been
connected in any way with the musical organizations to attend the rehearsals which begin
this week. The times and dates for the
rehearsals are given in the calendar in another
part of the Campus. Wilbur Cochran of Bangor,
a well known musician has been given the
direction of the clubs. He will give special
attention to the Glee Club for which special
music has been received. During the next two
weeks sixteen men will be chosen to form the
Glee Club and a number of good trips have been
planned for the near future. The student who
enters this class of activities is doing just as much
to benefit the University as if he played on one
of the athletic teams.
THE

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY
BANQUET.
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WASHINGTON COUNTY CLUB.
The Washington County Club held a banquet
and a dance on successive evenings during the
holidays. The banquet was given December
29, at the St. Croix, Calais. An elaborate and
delicious menu was served, after which many
toasts were responded to by members of the
club.
4+
ENGLISH PRIZE.
Funk and Wagnalls, the magazine publishers,
have offered several universities, among them,
the University of Maine, a prize of a thirty
dollar Funk and Wagnall's Standard Dictionary
for the best examination to be passed in some
English branch during mid-years. This is open
to Sophomores and Freshmen only and is surely
worth trying for by members of those classes.
Any students, wishing' to have their English
examinations count towards this prize should
hand in their names to their instructors.

CLUB

The Androscoggin Club held a very enjoyable
banquet at the Lake Grove House Lewiston on
Saturday evening, January second. There were
about fifteen present and they all fell to the attack
of the toastmaster, Morrell '09. After the
banquet the club held an executive session and
elected the following officers for the year.
McCarthy '11, • President; Dwinel '11, Vicepresident, Atwood '12, Secretary ;and Bearce'll,
Treasurer. Ham, '09, Ray '10, and Walker '11,
were appointed to prepare for a smoker to be
held in the near future.
MASSACHUSETTS CLUB BANQUET.
The annual banquet of the Massachusetts
Club was held at the Boston City Club on January
second. About twenty members and several
alumni were present. E. S. Alton,'10 acted as
toastmaster and nearly all of those present responded to toasts.

CALENDAR.
TUESDAY
7.30 Rehearsal of Mandolin Club, Alumni.
7.30 Meeting of the Literati, Library.
7.30 Meeting Executive Committee of Athletic Association, Library.
WEDNESDAY.
10.00 Special Music. Chapel.
11.00 Lecture on History of Botany. Prof. Chrysler
Library.
12.4.5 •Relearsal of Mandolin Club, Fernald.
3.30 Meeting of Chemical Club, Fernald.
4.30 Y. W. C. A. Meeting, Mt. Vernon House.
7.00 ,Rehearsal of Glee Club, Alumni.
7.30 Basketball practice, Gym.
7.30 Deutscher Verein, Delta Tau Delta.
THURSDAY.
12.45 Glee Club rehearsal, Alumni.
7.00 Rehearsal of Mandolin Club, Alumni.
7.30 Meeting of the Agricultural Club, Lord
FRIDAY.
1.00 Meeting of the Press Club, Coburn.
12.4.5 Rehearsal of Glee Club,' Alumni.
7.30 Basketball practice, Gym.
SATURDAY.
8.00 Basketball game, Gym.
MONDAY.
12.45 Mandolin Club rehearsal, Alumni.
7.30 Basketball practice, Gym.
TUESDAY.
12.45 Rehearsal Sunday of Glee and Banjo Club.

SUNDAY
3.30

Vesper Services.

THE
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ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
The standing committees of the executive
committee of the Athletic Association are as
follows:
Finance—Prof. H. S. Boardman, Capt. W. S.
Brown, T. C. Westcott '09, H. G. Philbrook '09,
George Thompson '91, (alumnus.)
Football—Prof. R. K. Jones, R. C. Harmon '09,
H. A. White '09, H. E. Sutton, 09, P. B. Palmer
'98, (alumnus.)
Grounds—Prof. H. S. Boardman, J. F. Mahan,
E. W. Morton '09, C. A. Hall '10, George Thompson '91, (alumnus.)
Tennis—J. F. Mahan, H. A. Parker '09, F. A.
Cram '09, J. N. Jewett '09, E. Palmer '99,
(alumnus.)
Baseball—Prof. R. K. Jones, N. H. Mayo '09,
H. N. Danforth '10, L. F. Bird '00,(alumnus.)
• Track—Prof. H. S. Boardman, F. D. Knight
'09, E. S. Berry '10, E. W. Morton '09.
Basketball—J. F. Mahan, H. L. Farwell '09,
F. S. Wadsworth '10, A. L. Bird '00, (alumnus.)
Committee to Maine Intercollegiate Arbitration
Association—Prof. R. K. Jones, Hon. L. C.
Southard '75 and E. L. Towle '09.

LOCALS.
.Sidney M. Jones '11 of Bangor, has been
appointed assistant manager of the Dramatic
Club.
Next Wednesday at 10 o'clock in the Library
Dr. Chrysler will begin a series of two lectures
on the "History of Botany."
Mr. Edward Clarence Farnsworth, formerly
of Orono has given to the Library an extensive
book of poems and essays.
The Junior Promenade committee has chosen
E. S. Alton as chairman. The committee is
beginning to make arrangements for the dance.
Prof. Huddilston gave a lecture Sunday evening
in the First Methodist Episcopal church on
"stricken Italy."
Last Monday, Professor Huddilston gave a
lecture on the "Earthquake Region". He

described the cities and country which were
destroyed, giving the habits of the people, the
conditions in regard to sending supplies and help
by steamship and railway, and many other
points of interest concerning Southern Italy
and Sicily. A large number of students attended
the lecture.
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ALUMNI NOTES.
'91.
Wallace R. Parrington, is now in Honolulu,
T. N., where since 1898, he has been engaged
as Editor of "The Evening Bulletin." In
addition to his newspaper work he is active in
the political and business affairs of the Territory,
being a charter member of the Commercial
Club of Honolulu and a member,of the Board
of Governors.
'94.
has recently accepted
Bath
of
Walter Ellis
a position as superintendent of the White Mountain Ice Cream Freezer Co., of New Hampshire.
Since graduating from the University he has been
employed up to the present time by the Bath
Iron Works, holding one of the highest positions
in the drafting room. Just before his departure
from the Iron Works, a "bang-up" banquet
was given in his honor by the entire drafting
force, showing the high esteem with which he
was regarded by his fellow workers.
Frank P. Price, has been recently appointed
Municipal fudge of Westbrook. He graduated
with the degree of B. S., his major work lying
in the college of Arts and Sciences.
'98.
R. P. Stevens is residing in Allentown, Pa.,
where he is President both of the Lehigh Valley
Transit Company, and of the Allentown Electric
Light and Power Co. In addition he has the
further honor of being President of the Pennsylvania Railway Association.
'07.
Sidney B. Orne, is spending the winter
on the Pacific coast where he has a position as
third lieutenant in the engine room of the N.
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S Revenue Cutter, "Itasca." He acquired this the question of whether or not it should accept
position through a Civil Service examination, the Jeanes bequest of three million dollars and
being one of the four highest of about eighty abandon intercollegiate athletics. After long
who took the examination.
consideration, she refused the gift and most men
John P. Harvell, has been employed applauded. However, at the opening of the
since graduation by the N. E. Telephone Com- college year, President Swain announces that
pany in the Boston Office, where he has a re- she has decided to abandon intercollegiate footsponsible position.
ball for at least one year's experiment.
'08.
At Indiana the students will be given credit
Grover M. Hardison 'has just returned to for their work on the Daily Student. Editors
his home in Caribou from a surveying trip on and assistants will get two credits and reporters
the Allegash river. He has been occupied with one.
this work since the middle of last summer.
Brown University and Holy Cross College have
Stacy C. Lanpher, is now principal of a at last made up their differences and meet this
school in Atkinson Me., which adjoins his home next year in baseball, it being the first time in
town, South Sebec.
several years.
Ex-'08.
The University of Minnesota will play the
R. C. Turner, has recently returned from
University of Wisconsin a chess tournament
Alaska, where he has been engaged for the past
by correspondence.
year as general superintendent of the mine
Some of the customs at Oxford University
owned by Capt. Walter S. Brown. Mr. Turner
are
very amusing, especially to an American.
expects to return to Alaska about the latter
Among these might be mentioned the following:
part of March.
Undergraduates are, forbidden to visit the bar
4.
of any hotel, public house, or restaurant. UnderINTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES
graduates are forbidden to loiter about the stage
door of the theatres on any pretense, or to give
In a religious census of the students of the
dinners in hotels. Undergraduates are forbidden
University of Missouri, taken recently, it was
to give dances, or take part in public subscription
found that of the 2000 students now in the
dances during term and forbidden also to attend
departments of the University, 1610 are church
private dances during term. All undergraduates
members.
are compelled to be in college by twlelve o'clock.
"Co-education has been a failure at Wesleyan," Ordinarily, 'varsity men are required to be in
says Prof. Bradley of Wesleyan. "I under- college after 9 P. M. in the summer term and 8
stand," he said, "that at the next meeting of P. M. in the winter term. Underclassmen are
the trustees the doors of Wesleyan will be closed supposed to be very quiet in the presence of
against women."
seniors never,speaking unless spoken to.
Professor Lounsbury of Yale, in answer to a
Members of the Junior class at Indiana Uniquestion from the New York Times says—" I versity are planning to wear silver gray
am sorry to say that in my opinion the new corduroy trousess with 'red leather trimmings.
English requirements in colleges have not had They contend that their garb will outdo the
the slightest effect toward increasing the taste distinctive dress of any class that ever preceded
for good literature among young men. Actually, them.
I fear a great many men have acquired instead
There is a society composed entirely of
a violent hatred for English literature, owing
Socialists at the University of Colorado.
to the preparation required in it."
A new chapter of the Theta Chi fraternity
Last year, Swarthmore College brought itself
into much prominence in the college world from has been installed at Rensselaer Polytechnic.

•
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President Eliot of Harvard, on his retirement
.00
next spring, will receive a pension of $10
Retirement
Fund.
from
the
Carnegie
annually
A Cake Walk is on of the annual customs at
the University of Vermont. It is held on the
22nd of February and alreaey arrangements are
being made for it.
The University of Mint ,- ota has fixed sixtyfive as the retiring age for piofessors.
•

The "non-frat
students at Tufts college
have recently organized a non-fraternity club.
Over $.1000 has been already pledged and $2000
has been promised by an alumnus for a club house.
At the University of Washington, freshmen
are barred from all upper-class and varsity
functions.
Hamilton of Tufts
President
College
recommends quite strongly, in his annual report
to the trustees, that the sexes in the college of
letters be separated.
Wesleyan, Cornell and Bowdoin are tryingto arrange a Triangular Debating League,similar
to that of Harvard, Vale and Princeton.

University Laundry,

Vol. :

NORTH MAIN STREET, ORONO
PHONE 31-12

DEM

ROBERT MORRIS, Proprietor

SIX REASONS
Why U. of M. Students should patronize

University Laundry:
First:—We are one of you.
Second:—We can give you quicker and better service
than any out-of-town laundry.
Third:—We guarantee as good work as any laundry,
in the State. Our machinery is the most improved.
Fourth:—Our prices are as low as you can find
where.

else-

Fifth:—We do all kinds of laundry work.—Repairing,
cleansing and pressing suits.
Sixth:—Our team calls at the colleges four time a week,
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. In •
fact we are at your disposal any time. If you want us
call up phone 31-12 and test our willingness to serve you.

A U. OF M. GRAD. FROM ANOTHER STATE
RECENTLY MARRIED ONE OF
ORONO'S MOST POPULAR SOCIETY BELLES.
It is a positive fact he never would have won her if lie had not kept up his appearance as well as his
studies during his course. Begin the new year right. Get acquainted with a necessary institution.

U. of M. Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing House
16 MAIN ST., Over Durgin's, ORONO, MAINE
91PMOATE 43'r=LI
Work called for and delivered free
4Mmiru

FURNITURE FOR r!
EVERY ROOM! pc,
Le)

84 HAMMOND ST.,

BANGOR, ME.
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